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The feather in our cap this year has undoubtedly been the Art Splash and Carnival `Funtas�ca', organized 

for the first �me in Regency, which was a resounding success. Thank you dear parents for your con�nued 

involvement and support.   

I am sure you are all aware that our ins�tu�on has been nurturing the young minds of the town for more 

than 15 years and will con�nue to do so indefa�gably.

Amid scares of the COVID-19 virus, we were forced to suspend our Annual Examina�ons as directed by the 

government in the interest of the students' safety. I know these are trying �mes for all of us, but this too will 

pass. I would like to share a few �ps to help you manage your wards during the long vaca�on. Do encourage 

them to: 

*Prac�ce good hygiene and personal care.

*Take up some indoor hobby, solve puzzles/ mindbenders. 

*Do some simple exercises to keep the body fit as they are unable to go out and play.

*Get into the habit of reading the newspaper everyday in order to be aware of the happenings around 

them.

Hope to see you all soon in the next academic year.

Stay healthy and stay safe.

With regards,

Usha Ravi

FROM PRINCIPAL'S DESK....

DEAR PARENTS,
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Glad to connect with you once again through this newsle�er. This has been 

an even�ul second term in many ways!
Aristotle once said, `Educa�ng the mind without educa�ng the heart is no 

educa�on at all.' Keeping this in mind, we at Regency believe in value-based 

educa�on. We strive to incorporate such ac�vi�es that help in the all-round 

develpoment of each child. As such, this term has been pre�y hec�c with a 

plethora of ac�vi�es ranging from the Annual Sports Meet, field trips and 

celebra�on of fes�vals to various interschool compe��ons that tested the 

skills of our students in various spheres.
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KINDERGARTEN KALEIDOSCOPE

Report on 100th day celebra�on : [12 November 2019]
th

The 100  day of school has always been an exci�ng �me for the li�le ones of the Kindergarten. It was 

crea�vely marked by colouring and wri�ng of numbers by the students on the calendar.  They visited the 

Ins�tute of Fisheries at Hesargha�a road, where they got to see many varie�es of fish. In the school they 

commemorated the fun filled day by cu�ng a cake with our Secretary, Principal, Co-ordinators, and 

teachers. The number 100 was wri�en on the hands of all the children using mehendi. Overall, it was an 

exuberant day for everyone, with some great spirit boos�ng ac�vi�es and workshops. We will let the 

details unfold in the ar�cles that follow.
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Family Day : [23 November 2019]

The family day was celebrated with great zeal and enthusiasm. This event was organized to make the 

students aware about the importance of family.Dance performances by the �ny tots of Nursery, Prep1and 

Prep2 aptly conveyed the message of love for their parents and grandparents. Parents were called on stage 

to dance along with their wards and it was a great celebra�on in its true sense.Games were organized for 

the energe�c parents and grandparents, who later shared their thoughts and feelings about the event, and 

also thanked the management for organizing the event.
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Annual Sports Day-Kindergarten and Grade 1 : [7 December 2019]
The Annual Sports Day held at our school premises was truly a feast for the eyes. The concept of the 
program was about Swasth Bharath or Healthy India to encourage our kids to be a part of it. The program 
began with an invoca�on song by the students of Grade 1, followed by a welcome speech. The March Past 
displayed great discipline and synchronisa�on by the �ny tots. The Sports Meet was declared open by our 
Secretary followed by the torch ceremony. The students took part in various games such as segrega�on of 
junk and healthy food, followed by a relay and the Mass Drill. The displays by Leap Start and Gait were very 
impressive. It was a treat to see the li�le ones par�cipa�ng in these events with great zeal. The program 
concluded with the prize distribu�on.
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Chrysalis Day: [24 January 2020]
Chrysalis day, which is now referred to as the 'Thinkroom Day'cons�tuted a good pla�orm for the students 

of Kindergarten to Grade 2, to showcase their hidden talent and exhibit the concepts learnt by them in the 

form of a presenta�on that included various models and charts. The parents were awestruck by the fluency 

in the language and the presenta�on skills of the students. The topics included Time, Seasons, Fes�vals, 

The Solar System, nature and the environment. The feedback from parents and visitors were noteworthy. 

The efforts of the students and teachers were duly appreciated, as also the theme and its uniqueness.
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Kindergarten Gradua�on Day:[ 29 February 2020]
The Kindergarten Gradua�on day is a red-le�er day for the �ny tots of Regency. The programme started 
with  an    invoca�on  song  by  the  students  of  Prep I  and  the  ligh�ng of the lamp  by  the   Secretary,   
Ms. Navaneetha Reddy and the Principal, Ms. Usha Ravi. The �ny tots, dressed in gradua�on gowns and 
caps, walked onto the stage with pride and were felicitated by the Secretary and the Principal. The program 
included a few songs in English and Hindi which were very inspiring and spoke about crea�ng a hope for  
tomorrow.  The �ny tots were welcomed by the students of grade one and two through their graceful 
dances. It was indeed a joyous and memorable day for the li�le ones .It was a proud moment for the 
parents too as they witnessed the programme. May God bless these �ny graduates as they con�nue their 
educa�on in the main stream of the school.

Installa�on of Rotary Interact Club: [24 October 2019]

The installa�on of the Rotary Interact Club @ Regency School was done by the President of Rotary 

Vidyaranyapura, Mr. Suresh Sitaram, and Rotarian Mrs. Mala Murthy, with 27 students as its members. The 

purpose of this club was to teach the students to serve the society. The program began with the installa�on 

of the club members, with Ashwathi. M of Grade 9 as the President and Chandana. S of  Grade 9 as the 

Secretary . Both the office bearers took an oath to give the best of their services to the club. Students were 

enlightened with the history of the Rotary Club and its contribu�on to the society through its branches not 

only in India but also abroad. The President of the Rotary Club also discussed their future plan of ac�on for 

the current year like pulse polio, blood dona�on camps, free health checkup etc.

Annual Sports Day [2nd November 2019]

 The much awaited Annual sports Day was held on Saturday, 2nd November 2019 with great zeal, 

excitement and frolicsome atmosphere.  The event commenced with the felicita�on of the venerable chief 

Guest, Mr. Madan Gowda, the ex- student of Regency and an Interna�onal Kick Boxing Champion.   Our 

Headmistress welcomed the special guest from Parikrama Founda�ons, Ms. Kalpana Singh and the 

gathering. The Chief Guest Mr. Madan Gowda lit the ceremonial torch followed by an impressive and well 

organized March-past. Mr. Madan Gowda presided over the Oath taking ceremony and declared the Sports 

meet open. In his address, he reminisced about his school days and how he always wanted to play for his 

country. He spoke about the importance of self belief, being focused and goal oriented.
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The most intriguing aspect of the event was the splendid flower drills, fitness dance, aerobics, zumba 

dance, yoga and relay race involving mass student par�cipa�on from classes 2 to 10. They sprayed the riot 

of vibrancy and radiance. The event concluded with a fun game for the parents which regaled the 

spectators. The best march-past trophy and the overall championship trophy was awarded to the Sapphire 

house. The ground rimmed with flags, balloons reverbera�ng with the sound of cheers which made 

everyone's day!!! 

Children's Day : [14 November 2019]
thChildren's day was celebrated with great fervour at The Regency Public School on 14  November, 2019. 

Celebra�ons began with a prayer song by the teachers.  The teachers organized a fun-filled program 

which included a medley of music, dance and lively ac�vi�es, which showcased their love and affec�on 

for the students. The students were elated to see their teachers up on the stage, performing with great 

zeal and enthusiasm. The highlight of the programme was 'The Kitchen Band Dance' which was enjoyed 

thoroughly by one and all.  
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Walkathon - Interact Club of Regency :

[16 November 2019]

With the idea of spreading awareness on saving the environment, The 

Regency Public School organised a walkathon in associa�on with 

Rotary Interact Club, Eco Club – TRPS and A.M.S. Layout Associa�on. 

The walkathon began from school and made its way throughout the 

layout crea�ng awareness among the layout residents. Students called 

out slogans like 'Clean India, Green India', 'Say No To Plas�c' and 

'Swachh Bharat, Swasth Bharat' in all the three languages- English, 

Kannada and Hindi respec�vely. Hope these small steps taken by the 

children go a long way in ini�a�ng the change they wish to see in the 

society for a safer environment.

Visit to Science Exhibi�on: [16 November 2019]

          Grade 8 students accompanied by Mrs. Seena Sivaraman and 

Mrs. Sneha Kale visited the Annual Science Exhibi�on at the Shiksha 

Sagar School. It was a great learning experience .The theme was 'Back 

to the Future',which showcased the evolu�on of various civiliza�ons 

through various �melines. The students of Regency obtained a lot of 

exposure by interac�ng with the students there and learning from the 

models exhibited.

Field Trips and Excursions : [21 November 2019]
Field trips and excursions provide alterna�ve educa�onal 
opportuni�es to children through which the teachers can connect the 
class room teaching to the real life experiences. Keeping this concept 
in mind, Regency School had arranged field trips to various places for 
all the students.
The kindergartens were taken to the Aquarium where they could see 
different colorful fishes. The students of the primary sec�on had an 
opportunity to go to BalBhavan, where theyspent a funfilled day. The 
middle school students from grade 5 to 7 were taken to experience the 
different facets of science at the ` Museum of Vishweshwaraiah 
Technology'. This field trip widened their horizon of knowledge.
The students of grade 8 were taken to the Sky Theatre at the 
Jawaharlal Nehru Planetarium. The students gained valuable insight 
about the various stars and planets with different celes�al 
forma�ons, which fascinated the young minds. 
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HYDERABAD EXCURSION
Grade 9 & 10 had a blast with an educa�onal trip to Hyderabad, that too for the first �me, by train! It was 

indeed a magical journey through the corridors of the rich history of the city. The trip involved visits to the 

famous places of historical significance such as Golconda Fort, Charminar, Birla Mandir, Sudha Cars 

Museum and the fascina�ng Salar Jung Museum. The main highlights were hi�ng the dance floor in the 

Boat Cruise at the Hussain Sagar Lake and the Top Spin at the NTR Park where the students and staff had a 

rocking �me!

Asset Workshop : [23 November 2019]

Ms. Prasanna Orunga� conducted a workshop on Asset Performance Analysis of Summer 2019, 

highligh�ng the performances of our students and also dealing with misconcep�ons and remedia�on 

strategies, based on the various concepts tested. An indepth analysis was shared with the respec�ve 

subject teachers.

Kannada  Rajyotsava : [27 November 2019]
thKannada Rajyothsava was celebrated on 27  November with great enthusiasm at Regency. Students 

showcased their talent and exhibited their love for their beloved state Karnataka by par�cipa�ng in a gala 

celebra�on. Whether it was the melodiously sung invoca�on or the spectacular dance performance, it le� 

the audience spellbound. The students were able to spread the fragrance of the Kannada language through 

their gripping performance on the unifica�on of Karnataka which was the showstopper of this year's 

celebra�on.
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Lions Club Workshop on Effects of Social Media : [7 December 2019]
The Lions Club conducted a workshop on the effects of social media for the students of grade 10. The 
program included a brainstorming session, debate and short skits to highlight the misuse of social media, 
its effect on the academic life of the students and thereby their performance, inspite of its benefits. 
Ul�mately it is the student's responsibility to make the right decision in rela�on to the use of social media 
pla�orms.

Christmas Celebra�on : [21 December 2019]
It is Christmas in the hearts that puts Christmas in the air. The Christmas celebra�on began with a colourful 
decora�on of snow flakes, a snow man, the Christmas tree and a beau�ful crib. The program started with 
the Bible reading, highligh�ng the significance of Christmas celebra�on. The highlight of the programme 
included  the �ny tots in angelic costumes, the ac�on song by the students of grade 1 and Christmas carols 
by the choir. The Christmas Na�vity play was narrated in Kannada where children showcased the birth of 
Jesus and his miracles. The programme concluded with arrival of Santa Claus, spreading joy and happiness 
all around. 
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OTHER COMPETITIONS

ASSET Talent Search Test [22August, 2019]
On the basis of ASSET test conducted by Educa�onal Ini�a�ves held on Aug 22nd, twenty two students 

qualified for ATS qualifier test from grades 5, 6, 7 and 8 respec�vely. A proud moment for the school indeed 

as these students have competed against four lakh students across the country and scored in the top 15 

percent.

ATS Qualifier list:

Ananya Chandra shekar-5A , Atharva-5A , Gaurav A Kumar-5C, Kena Prasad-5C

Ketan G Gowda-5A , Tanush Patel-5C , Yathin Guru Reddy-5B , Tharun B-5B , Yashas M-5C

Adithya V-6A, Kishan S Mulgund-6A, Kruthika Vasu-6C, Kunal K Balachandran-6C

Prahalad NR-6B, Pranav Naveen-6A, Samriddha N Sharma-6C, Tejas LP-6C, Phalguni NS-7A

Praneetha SK-7A, Keerthana K-8B, Mokshith S-8B, Suhruth G Bhat-8B.

Vyasa Cultural Compe��ons [16 November 2019]
Vyasa interna�onal school had organized cultural compe��ons and Regency bagged second and 

consola�on prizes in singing, and second place in dance compe��ons.

The list of students who par�cipated in singing is as follows:

 Singing (Seniors) Second Prize

Shravya R- Grade 9A, SrividyaSriraman- Grade 9A, 

Ashwathi M- Grade 9A, Vasundhara B C-Grade 9A, Navya S-Grade 9B, 

Bhavana V Hegde –Grade 9B, Shree Rakshitha-Grade 9B, 

Keerthana K –Grade 9B, Chandana S-Grade 9C and 

Spoorthi N-Grade 9C.

 Singing (Juniors) Consola�on Prize

Ann MariyaBiju-Grade 6A, VaishnaviAnand-Grade 6B, Bhumija M-Grade 6B, Rishabh Muralidhara-Grade 

6B, Vaibhavi S -Grade 6B, Nandhavardhan-Grade 6C, Phalguni N S-Grade7A, Sevita-Grade 7A, Meena A-

Grade 7A and Maulya N Hegde-Grade 7B.

 The list of children who par�cipated in dance is as follows:

Hitha B.S Gr-7, Anagha LV Gr-7, SaiPreksha K Gr-7, Likhitha U Gr-7, AdithiHolla Gr -6, Maanya A Harish 

Gr-6, Manvitha V Gr-6 Dhanyashree M Gr-6, Rachitha R Gr-6, Shraddha Raj Gr-5

Children's Chess Tournament [17 November 2019 ]
Dhanush A from grade 2A won the fourth prize in under 8 category chess compe��on conducted by 

Rainbow Club Kids Library, Malleswaram.

Interschool Swimming compe��on [23 November 2019]
SiriGowri S.Mof grade 2B won the prizein 25 m category, bu�erfly stroke, conducted at D Cube sports 

club, Sathanur organized by Onfield Sports in associa�on with Sastha Pool Academy.

19th Interna�onal SIP Abacus and Mental Arithme�c Contest [24 November 2019]
Raghavan K par�cipated in advanced level 4 Abacus and Mental Arithme�c compe��on held at Chennai.
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Rotary Utsav 2019 [15 December 2019]
Regency won second place in the dance compe��on held at NTI 
Grounds during Rotary Utsav.
The par�cipants wereHitha B.S Gr-7, Anagha LV Gr-7, SaiPreksha K Gr-
7, Likhitha U Gr-7, AdithiHolla Gr -6, Manvitha V Gr-6 Dhanyashre M 
Gr-6, Rachitha R Gr-6, Shraddha Raj Gr-5.

XYO Inter School Olympiad [2 January 2020]
XYO Olympiad conducted a school level test and 16 children from 
grade 4, 5, 6 and 7 respec�vely were selected for the finals. 
Congratula�ons!!
Grade 4- Gahana, Mythri Das, Narasimha and Aryaman BRK.
Grade 5- Kena Prasad, Ketan G Gowda, Yathin Guru Reddy and Gaurav.
Grade  6- Samriddha N Sharma, Ashok, Skanda , Harsha and Bhumija.
Grade 7- Kangana HN, Praneetha SK, Abhijith, Ishitha S Iyer.

Elite Selfie Contest. [2 January 2020]
Elite Company conducted a selfie contest and 16 children won this 
contest and were given gi� hampers from Elite.Varnika 4B, 
Bhavesh 5A, Inchara 7B, Hitha 7A, Jacob 7B, Shivani 7B, Anjali 7B, 
Sanika 7B, Kruthika 6C, Abhishek 7A, Kena 5C, Lekhan 5A, 
Sandeep Reddy 6B and Sairam 4C. 

Parikrma Annual Sports Meet :  [10 January 2020]
Parikrma Humanity Founda�on conducted their annual sports meet at NTI grounds on 10th of January. 
Both boys team and girls team from the Regency Public School won the third place in the inter school 4x100 
m relay.
The Girls team- Dhruthi K Joshi-8B, Brindha Yadav-8A, Indushree Reddy-8A and Jeevitha- 8C.
The Boys team- Jashan V She�y-8A, Shrikar G-8B, Deepak V-8C and Nandan S-8C.

_Parikrama Science Fest [21  23 January 2020]
st rdThe Parikrma Science Fest was held at J.N Tata Auditorium, IISC between 21  Jan and 23  Jan,with 8 

student par�cipants from grade 8 as young scien�sts. This year the theme was 'Marine Life Species'. 

The three day sessions were conducted by marine biologists, researchers and scuba divers who 

elucidated the marine life habitat, survivability and non-researched species in the oceans. This was 

followed by an interac�ve  ques�onnaire session. The students were involved in various ac�vi�es as 

guided by their mentors which ins�lled in them a scien�fic approach towards the discovery of some 

unknown species at the depth of 8000m sea level.  The ac�vi�es like `Hackathon' and `Marine Park 

Congress' conducted by the mentors helped to brainstorm the young minds , tap the poten�al of the 

students and get real life solu�ons for saving the marine life.
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The session culminated with the valedictory func�on. The winners and runners-up of the events are as 
follows:  

     

School Super League Compe��ons [24 January, 2020]
TIMES NIE conducted the school super league compe��on. Six children won backpacks as prizes.
The names of the winners are:

1. Rakshith Gowda L- Grade 4 
2. Atharva S  - Grade 5 
3. Sahana Ganesh –Grade 6 
4. Rishi C Ha� grade 9 
5. R. Archana Shastry- Grade 8 
6. Rubintaj- Grade 7. 

Rakshith Gowda L and Rishi C Ha� were selected for the next level of the compe��on and were 
awarded tablets.

Inter School Roller Skates Compe��on [8th February 2020]
Aradhya Singh from grade 2 won the first prize in the Roller Skates Compe��on held at Vidya Sai Public 
School on 8th February.

Abacus Compe��on [19 February 2020]
Atharva S of grade 5A won the third place in the Na�onal Level Abacus 
compe��on held in Chennai.

      Sl. No.                                 Event                                          Student Name 

         1.                                Hackathon                                       Winner -        YashArvind

                                                                                                        Runner-up – Aditya  P. Ko�ur

         2.                                Marine Park congress                     Winner  - BrindaYadav

                                                                                                        Runner-up  -  Prithvi.R.Koneri

         3.                                Most proac�ve group                     Mokshith.SJogi

                                        The School was also awarded for its par�cipa�on in the fest.
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Hear�ulness Founda�on [24 February 2020]
Chandana .S from Grade 9C won the first place and Pramithi N R of Grade 9B won the ninth place in the 
Hindi Essay Event conducted by  the Hear�ulness Founda�on.

Hikowashi Karate Do Associa�on of India [6 March 2020]

The Regency Public School along with Hikowashi Karate Do Associa�onof India conducted theKarate 

Belt Grading Ceremonyon06 March 2020,for students from grade 1 to 5. Around 25 students 

par�cipated and were successful in acquiring the belt.

`Funtas�ca' Carnival and Art Splash [5 January 2020]
The New Year 2020 began with fun, frolic and fes�vity with Funtas�ca. The school was open to one and all 

with lots of ac�vi�es, the main a�rac�on being the carnival. The day began with Art Splash, a compe��on 
conducted every year at Regency, wherein the students of various schools and different age groups 
par�cipated with great enthusiasm. The carnival which was open to the general public was the first ever 
funfair held at Regency. The main idea behind organizing the funfair was to bring students, teachers and 
parents together to enjoy the day to the fullest. With game stalls such as twister, pin ball, funster with 
punster and ring the cone to name a few lining one side of the field and other stalls displaying handicra�s, 
succulents and po�ery corner, fun ta�oos, face pain�ng, mehendi, jewellery, clothes and baked goods lining 
the other side, the school playground had a fes�ve look . Food stalls offered a variety of snacks, to �ngle the 
taste buds of one and all. Children were seen shaking a leg with their favourite songs from the DJ console 
which reverberated with music. The Bouncy Castle and Target Shoo�ng Sta�on were other main a�rac�ons. 
Student volunteers, under the guidance of the teachers, managed the games stalls efficiently. The evening 
also saw many winners walking away with prizes from the  lucky draws. The curtains fell on this celebra�on 
with the bumper draw. This event was once again a great example of ac�ve par�cipa�on, dedica�on and 
coordina�on by the Regency family.

Magical Moppets (4-6)

1. Pritvijith H.P. (The Regency Public School)

2. Aniketh V. (The Regency Public School)

3. Adrija S. (Sindhi High School)

Chirpy Charmers (7-9)

1. Durga K. Dhanesh (The Regency Public School)

2. Devtha K. Dhanesh (The Regency Public School)

3. PremaSwaroop (MES KKPS)

Youthful Younkers (10-12)

1. Prahalaad N. R. (The Regency Public School)

2. PranatiPrabhu (MESKKPS)

Shraddha Raj (The Regency Public School)
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HINDI DIWAS [10 January 2020]
Vishwa Hindi Diwas was observed at Regency, through a special assembly. This colourful program aimed at 

crea�ng awareness in everyone about the importance of Hindi language and why the day is celebrated as 

World Hindi Day. Students showcased a cultural program on this occasion which included a dance drama 

on ̀ Maryada Purushotham Ram', based on Ramcharithamanas wri�en by Tulasidas. The students of Grade 

3 enacted the tradi�onally animated short film `Ek Chidiya Anek Chidiya', the first Hindi cartoon aired on 

Doordarshan. Grade 1 and 2 gave a power packed performance emphasising the usage of the language and 

its importance.

'ADIEU TO SENIORS'- Farewell for grade 10  [29 January 2020]
Regencians bid a fond farewell to their seniors with a heavy heart. The seniors received a lively welcome 

from the juniors as they swayed to the music and made a grand entry wearing elegant a�res. This was 

followed by colourful dances, skits and games. While each senior was presented with a coffee mug with a 

photo of their classmates, they in turn presented the school a 100 litre water dispenser, much to the delight 

of the juniors!
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Gradua�on for Grade 10 [2 February 2019]

The 12th year gradua�on day of the Regencians was celebrated with great pomp and show. The young 

graduates looked smart and poised in their colourful a�re.The ceremony began with the invoca�on song, 

followed by the ligh�ng of the lamp and the Saraswathi Pooja .  The Principal, Ms. Usha Ravi, administered 

the pledge to the young graduates. The event was presided over by Ms. Kalpana Kar�k, Director of LXL 

IDEAS. She advised the students to take charge of the steering and drive towards their goal with passion. 

The Secretary, Ms. Navaneetha Reddy, imparted valuable words of wisdom to the students. Chethan of 

grade X impressed the audience with his nostalgic memories of his years at Regency. The graduates stole 

the show by rendering a melodious number, ̀ Carry your candle'. A short video of the graduates with candid 

moments of their journey at Regency brought on mixed emo�ons. The program culminated with a 

sumptuous dinner.

Tata Class Edge Classroom Excellence Teachers' 

Compe��on [7 February 2020]

The Tata Class edge Classroom Championship saw many teachers 

par�cipa�ng from various schools and the final round was held on 

7th February, 2020, at Chennai. Our middle school teacher, Ms. 

Rama Je�y, made us extremely proud by making it to the top eight in 

the south zone and stood second in the final round. The final round 

was a great pla�orm not only to interact with other par�cipant 

teachers and principals but also in sharing ideas and teaching 

prac�ces. Kudos to Ms. Rama Je�y for helping Regency make a mark 

at the zonal/ na�onal level. 
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Regency Eco Club [28  February 2020]

Eco Club at Regency was created with the idea of bringing about an 

awareness among the children regarding the environment and to 

reduce the pollu�on in the school campus. They have an array of 

ac�vi�es lined up throughout the academic year which include the  

making  of eco- friendly paper bags which are used as goodie bags for 

all our school programs, gardening, best out of waste and e-waste 

management, to name a few. This year's highlight was the workshop 

on compos�ng, germina�on of seeds and sowing the same in a very 

efficient way, which was conducted by Sri Lokanath Sirakaje, aged 70 

years, a resident of AMS Layout and an avid gardener himself.

Orienta�on programme for upcoming Grade 10  [5 March 2020]

An orienta�on programme was arranged for grade 9 (going to ten).It began with the Saraswathi Pooja, in 

order to invoke the divine blessings of the Goddess before the commencement of their crucial academic 

year. This was followed by an interac�ve workshop for Grade 10, by Dr. Vinita Sharma and Ms. Seena 

Sivaraman, in which the students presented some lively Role play and Posters on `To Be Or Not To Be' and 

drove home the importance of rules and the need to follow them in various spheres in the school.This 

program was aimed at building a stronger sense of self worth, to support school ini�a�ves, and develop a 

posi�ve student involvement. 
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Memories
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Memories
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